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The ERC offers Language Link for
Japanese! Language Link hosts

several informal, half-hour
discussions each week. Sessions are

led by a native speaker and are
offered at three different levels:

beginner, intermediate, and
advanced. 

PRACTICEPRACTICE  
JAPANESEJAPANESE

The ERC offers Peer Tutoring for Japanese! Tutoring
provides BU students with the opportunity to meet
with fellow students and ask questions related to

their course material. Our tutors are here to guide,
encourage, and support you throughout your learning

process. 

https://www.bu.edu/erc/link/
https://www.bu.edu/erc/programs/tutoring/


Tokyo, Japan
BU students can take courses through the Keio
International Program that cover all aspects of Japanese
history, society, culture, international relations, and
governance. Most courses are taught in English, but
students can choose to take Japanese language courses as
well. 

S T U D Y  A B R O A D

 
 
 

Visit BU Study
Abroad to learn

more!

Kyoto, Japan
The Kyoto Consortium for Japanese
Studies (KCJS) program provides
students with an academic year or Fall
semester directly enrolled at KCJS where
they study Japanese language as well as
courses in the humanities and social
sciences. Students can choose to live
with Japanese families through a
homestay program or in apartments. 

https://www.bu.edu/abroad/find/?location=658%2C660
https://www.bu.edu/abroad/programs/seoul-south-korea/


CELEBRATECELEBRATE
                   

Similar to many other new year's traditions
around the globe, Ōmisoka is Japan's "New
Year's Eve." Beginning in the Heian period
(794 to 1185 B.C.E.), this holiday has existed
for generations to bring good luck and fortune
for the upcoming year.

ŌMISOKA | DECEMBER 31



The traditions associated with Ōmisoka are meant to
conclude the old year and start the new one fresh. The four
main customs associated with Ōmsioka are eating
Toshikoshi-Soba, Ōsoji (cleaning the house), Toshinoyu
(taking a bath at night), and Joya-no-kane (ringing out the old
year at a temple). 

CELEBRATECELEBRATE
ŌMISOKA

Ways to CelebrateWays to Celebrate

Similar HolidaysSimilar Holidays

Fun FactFun Fact
During Ōmisoka, people watch Kohaku, a television program
in which Japan's top vocalists are split into two teams: red and
white. Each team performs on live TV, and at the end of the
show, judges and the audience vote to decide which group
performed better.

Many cultures around the world commemorate New Year's
Eve. One particularly good comparison to Ōmisoka, however,
is Chinese New Year because the two holidays share similar
values, especially in terms of the importance of friends, family,
and activities. Both traditions usher out the old year with
traditions that are meant to bring luck, prosperity, and the
promise of a new revival in the coming year. 



Meet our Korean Language Link Leader, Min Hyun! She is
currently a master's student in the Pardee School of Global
Studies. On campus, she is also president of the Korean
Graduate Student Council, president of GroupIRean (BU's
Korean diplomatic & political association), and treasurer of
the Pardee Graduate Student Council.

SpotlightSpotlight

JAPANESE LANGUAGE LINK LEADER
Alysa RyanAlysa Ryan

Alysa Ryan is currently an International Relations major,
economics, business, and politics track, and a Chinese

minor. On campus, she is the creative director of TCC, the
Third Culture Club, a club for international students who
have lived a significant period of their lives in their non-

home country, and tutors English writing online. 



What tips do you have for people learning Japanese?
Learning a new language is difficult. It can be overwhelming trying to master
writing, reading, and speaking. My advice is to focus on common sentence
patterns and practice writing a few characters everyday. A lot of it is
memorization and familiarizing yourself with the basics, so it's best to take it
one step at a time. There are so many Japanese characters, not even native
speakers know all of them! Though this is an obvious one, it's really helpful to
watch movies and read books in Japanese to get exposure to real dialogue. 

What do you enjoy most about being a Language Link leader?
Being a Language Link Leader has been extremely rewarding because I love
teaching people about Japanese culture. Being able to help students with
grammar structures for oral exams or just getting to know them better has
been a great experience so far. Also, as I have done some preparation for the
Let's Speak events, I personally have learned different niches about my
country and the ways in which we celebrate various traditions. 

What’s your favorite aspect of Japanese culture?
The fashion! Japan is famous for its street fashion, where contemporary
designs and traditional Japanese designs meet. I believe that the reason
Japanese fashion has gained such a global reputation is that people love the
mix of different styles, from vintage, print, to designer, as there are endless
possibilities to express yourself. Simply walking through the streets of the big
cities in Japan, you will be able to see the sheer variety of trends in clothing. 

What advice do you have for someone considering Language Link
for the first time?
Whether you're thinking about studying abroad or want to enrich your skills
in speaking, I definitely recommend attending one of the Language Link
sessions! 

Q & AQ & A A CONVERSATION WITH
JAPANESE LANGUAGE LINK
LEADER, ALYSA RYAN



Japanese Cuisine
in Boston

Cafe Sushi Cambridge

Tora

Popular

Market
Check out Maruichi Japanese Food
and Deli in Brookline for an amazing
selection of Japanese food and
items: from onigiri, to natto, to
beauty products!

Cafe Sushi is the undisputed sushi king of
Harvard Square, doling out everything from
hearty bento boxes to one of the city’s most
singular omakases.

This tiny restaurant in the heart of Chinatown
is famous for its mastery of the kaisen don.
They don't take reservations, but the fresh
and flavorful dishes make the wait in line
worth every minute!

Located on Park Drive near BU's campus,
Futago Udon offers a variety of freshly-made
hot and cold udon each day. This homey
restaurant provides lightening fast service
and portions big enough for two. 

Futago Udon

https://cafesushicambridge.com/
https://toraboston.com/
https://www.maruichius.net/
https://www.instagram.com/futago_udon/?hl=en


Featured R
ecipe

Featured R
ecipe

Toshikoshi-Soba

Soba (buckwheat)
noodles -- 1 (10-
ounce) package
Dashi stock -- 6 cups
Light soy sauce --
3/4 cup
Mirin -- 1/2 cup
Sugar -- 1
tablespoon
Scallions, sliced into
thin rounds -- 4 or 5

Ingredients: 

 

Cook the soba according to the package directions. Drain
and rinse with cool water. Drain again and set aside.
Heat the dashi, soy sauce, mirin and sugar in a saucepan
over medium flame until the broth comes to a simmer,
stirring to dissolve the sugar. Adjust seasoning as
desired with soy sauce and mirin.
Portion soba noodles into bowls. Ladle hot broth over
the noodles and sprinkle each serving with scallions and
any other toppings. Serve immediately.

Steps: 
1.

2.

3.

 

https://www.whats4eats.com/soups/dashi-recipe
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Click on the images to watch now!

Drama

https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/amzn1.dv.gti.beb05f5a-a4ad-5d61-3afb-61c5b00b7e19?autoplay=0&ref_=atv_cf_strg_wb
https://www.netflix.com/search?q=a+silent
https://play.hbomax.com/page/urn:hbo:page:GXrHanAQBunUYOAEAAAB3:type:feature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=svKwHcMuEN4
https://play.hbomax.com/page/urn:hbo:page:GYgQ3fg5VacMiZgEAAAAF:type:feature?source=googleHBOMAX&action=play
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V97h623Zqqk


Shoplifters

Language of the MonthLanguage of the Month
Film DiscussionFilm Discussion  

December 7 at 6 pm  | Register via Zoom

Watch Shoplifters (Manbiki Kazoku) 2018, available through
BU Libraries, then join the ERC and BU Libraries along with
featured guest, Professor Hiromi Miyagi-Lusthaus for a
discussion of the film. 

This event is open to current BU students, faculty, and staff. 

After a Japanese couple
becomes unsatisfied with
their part-time jobs and
associated inadequate

income, they turn to
shoplifting as an alternative.
However, after they take in
a young girl as one of their
own the family's strength is

put to the test.

https://digitalcampus-swankmp-net.ezproxy.bu.edu/bu334689/play/d8db1e7aca9361a2?referrer=marc
https://bostonu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqduqrrzspGtejy0sgLfEVe50OZP5v8CcQ
https://bostonu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqduqrrzspGtejy0sgLfEVe50OZP5v8CcQ
https://bostonu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUqd-irrjsjHdZKYxwBANtA92oh0pQHarKJ
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.ezproxy.bu.edu/watch/the-traitor?account_id=9676


Museum of Fine Arts 

Local Excursions 
PLACES TO VISIT IN BOSTON

Japan Society of
Boston

Virtual Event, December 20 at 6 pm
 

The Japan Society of Boston, an organization
that promotes cultural ties between the US. and

Japan, is hosting a free online, interactive
experience where you can learn more about

Japan's year-end holidays. 

465 Huntington Ave, Boston, MA 02115

The MFA hosts the largest collection of
Japanese art outside of Japan. Visitors

can enjoy a selection of Kano- and
Kyoto-School paintings, as well as ukiyo-e

prints, swords, and Nō Masks. 

https://mfa.org/exhibitions/conservation-in-action-japanese-buddhist-sculpture-in-a-new-light
https://japansocietyboston.wildapricot.org/event-5029445


LITERATURE

Check out BU Libraries' Resource Guide for 
Japanese Language & Literature!

ELEPHANT TO MAKE YOUR
DREAM

(夢を叶えるゾウ)

BLOOM IN PLACE
(置かれた場所で咲きなさい)

SNOW COUNTRY
(雪国)

Wind Up Bird Chronicle
(ねじまき⿃クロニクル)

Innocent Story
(⾼村光太郎「あどけない話」)

Letter to Heaven
(天国からの⼿紙)

https://library.bu.edu/italian
https://library.bu.edu/japanese
https://library.bu.edu/japanese
https://library.bu.edu/japanese
https://www.amazon.com/Elephant-paperback-that-dream-come/dp/4864100829
https://www.amazon.com/Elephant-paperback-that-dream-come/dp/4864100829
https://www.amazon.com/Elephant-paperback-that-dream-come/dp/4864100829
https://www.amazon.co.jp/%E7%BD%AE%E3%81%8B%E3%82%8C%E3%81%9F%E5%A0%B4%E6%89%80%E3%81%A7%E5%92%B2%E3%81%8D%E3%81%AA%E3%81%95%E3%81%84-%E6%B8%A1%E8%BE%BA-%E5%92%8C%E5%AD%90/dp/4344021746
https://www.amazon.co.jp/%E7%BD%AE%E3%81%8B%E3%82%8C%E3%81%9F%E5%A0%B4%E6%89%80%E3%81%A7%E5%92%B2%E3%81%8D%E3%81%AA%E3%81%95%E3%81%84-%E6%B8%A1%E8%BE%BA-%E5%92%8C%E5%AD%90/dp/4344021746
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14028.Snow_Country
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/14028.Snow_Country
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11275.The_Wind_Up_Bird_Chronicle
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11275.The_Wind_Up_Bird_Chronicle
https://aozoraroudoku.jp/voice/rdp/rd570.html
https://aozoraroudoku.jp/voice/rdp/rd570.html
https://www.amazon.com/Letter-to-Heaven-Japanese-Language/dp/4087753743
https://www.amazon.com/Letter-to-Heaven-Japanese-Language/dp/4087753743


MUSICMUSIC

Check out our Japanese Language of the
Month playlist, based on
recommendations from our Japanese
Language Link Leader Alysa Ryan

YuuriYuuri
Featured Artist

After leaving the four-man rock group, The Bugzy, in
2019, Yuuri began his music career live on the streets
of Tokyo. In 2021 he broke records by becoming both
the first solo male and Japanese artist to go beyond
500 million streams. Not to mention this was all before
his official studio release, Ichi, which released in 2022.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWZBm0zNEjP9K?si=d03aba6570bb4f11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNFqs1pw__8
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWZBm0zNEjP9K?si=9c30ab40c0bd45a6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNFqs1pw__8

